Who we are.

Six Degrees Medical Consulting is a
leader in global medical communications.
Partnering with top global pharmaceutical companies, we push the boundaries to
create meaningful, impactful and lasting learning opportunities. We leverage our
creativity, passion and expertise to produce customizable medical and scientific
communication services that are tailored to your specific objectives.
With over a decade of experience in medical communication, we have a deep
understanding of the challenges unique to your industry and stakeholders.
We work in close partnership with your team to create engaging content and
compelling programs that deliver measurable results and uniquely communicate
your story.

About us.

Our work.

We create learning
We chose to work in medical
communications because we want to do
work that makes a difference. Whether
your story is about data, brand, disease
or company, when you work with Six
Degrees Medical, we:

Challenge you to be bold

Commit to knowing your product, market and customers
as well as you do
Become an extension of your team with dedicated
resources
Proactively provide innovative ideas and strategic
recommendations
Execute with diligence and efficiency, from concept to
deployment

“

Our clients see us as more than just vendors,
but as partners invested in their success.

”

Our approach.

Project Managers

Content Managers

Meeting Managers

The strategy makers, keeping
everything on time, on budget and
ensuring optimal quality control

The science and medical team
tasked with bringing data, brand
and disease information to life

The logistics geniuses,
making events work smoothly,
from start to finish

Our highly skilled people are truly
interested in healthcare and strive to
make a difference in people’s lives.
Our growing team of content, project management and meeting experts are
proactive, pragmatic and results driven. Our leadership team that has been
with us for 6–10+ years, combined with employees who love their jobs, ensure
staffing consistency and technical excellence on every project.

“

They are willing
to go the extra mile
for the customer.

”

What we do.
Advisory
Boards

Internal Medical
& Sales Training

Medical Writing &
Publication Planning

We partner with our clients to develop
innovative and interactive advisory
board strategies with the goal of
assisting them to gain strategic advice
and achieve a variety of outcomes.

Backed by our deep scientific expertise,
our training program design and
delivery, combined with our unique
combination of learning tools, create
effective and engaging learning
experiences.

Our highly experienced team of medical
communications professionals truly
understand our clients’ objectives and
the science and data behind them.
We apply this knowledge to develop
creative, insightful and targeted
communications that make science
meaningful to the target audience.

Digital Medical
Communications

Medical
Education

Trial
Operations

We recognize the forward looking
value that digital platforms bring to
medical communications. Supported
by our proven processes and scientific
understanding, we launched eConnext™.
eConnext™ combines SDM’s medical
writing and content development
experience with state-of-the-art virtual
meeting platforms to deliver unmatched
audience engagement.

With our solid background in medical
communications, instructional design
and content development, we bring
educational programs to life. Our
programs are custom designed for
individual or group learning and for
small or large audiences.

Having completed over 400 successful
trial operations meetings, we know that
the work that goes into these meetings
has a direct correlation to the success
of a trial. We push the boundaries to
develop creative strategies to engage
audiences, always within budget and in
compliance with local regulations.

Visit us online at www.sixdegreesmed.com to learn more about our services.

Global presence
The world of Six Degrees Medical
Consulting spans over 34 countries
around the globe. Based in Toronto,
Calgary, Montreal and the United
Kingdom, we bring local perspective
and international expertise to every
project.

“

Six Degrees Medical Consulting is able to provide
high quality and effective medical writing expertise.
They have not only provided medical content writing but have
also demonstrated strong design and documents management
capabilities. We have partnered with Six Degrees to develop
slide decks, instructional guides and associated program
documents. From the strong work demonstrated we will be
engaging Six Degrees for future projects.

”

Our expertise.
Tap into our expertise in over 40 therapeutic areas. We excel at translating complex science into effective learning
tools that capture and keep your audience’s attention.

Core disease areas
Our skills and knowledge span to the
following therapeutic areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Addiction
Aesthetics
Anti-fungals
Bacteriology
Gastroenterology
Genetics
Hepatology
HIV-AIDs
Immunology
Inflammatory
Diseases
Microbiology
Microbiome
Musculoskeletal
Nephrology
Neurology
Nutrition and
Weight Loss
Obstetrics/
Gynecology
Ophthalmology
Orthopedics/
Orthopedic
Surgery

• Osteoporosis/
Bone
• Otolaryngology
(ear, nose, throat)
• Pain
• Pediatrics/
Neonatology
• Psychiatry/
Psychology
• Pulmonary/
Respiratory
Disease
• Reproduction/
Sexual
Dysfunction/
Fertility
• Radiology
• Sleep
• Stem Cell
Therapy
• Toxicology
• Urology
• Vaccines
• Virology

Cardiovascular

Oncology

Neurology

Dermatology

Hematology

Genetics

Diabetes /
Endocrinology

Metabolic
disorders

Rheumatology

“

The Six Degrees Medical
Consulting team has the
creativity, experience,
industry knowledge and
professional attitude
that I need for flawless
execution of world-class
projects, meetings and
events. I can always trust
Six Degrees to deliver,
even when I give them
impossible deadlines and
truly complex, contentheavy projects.

”

“

SDM are a really good group to
work with, from the clarity and
content of the slides, the logistics,
the competence and plus being
nice smiley people too! I was really
impressed that you were able to
almost instantly provide more detailed
back up material, illustrating you know
your responsibilities don’t simply end
with the preparation of the slides; the
material you supplied added to my
understanding hugely and, in turn,
helped the content and clarity of my
presentation.

”

“

The SDM team are one of the most
professional companies I work
with. They produce scientifically
accurate and engaging slides in
a timely manner and are efficient
and considerate of my time. I enjoy
working with them as I know the
meeting will be well organised!

”
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